
KEEP SMILING!

Here's What's Happening! 

Club Organizational Updates!

We are in the midst of some very exciting
organizational changes and improvements and we
will be sending out a series of announcements on
each over the next week or so.

Todays announcement highlights our media presence. We have had an opening on
the Board for a Director of Communications for some time. The Communications
Division Committee has been handling our media/communications needs (website,
newsletter, Facebook, Rained Out, Instagram, Twitter, You Tube, press releases,
flyers, logos, team wear, etc...), and we've gotten fairly proficient at getting by. 

Now, we have an opportunity to take this area to the next level, and the next level
beyond that! 

We are very pleased to announce that we have entered into a consulting agreement
with John Hardy to coordinate our media efforts, and start producing some short
videos, game photos, team and individual photos, and much more! This is also part of
our Fundraising/Development efforts for the coming year, as we push forward with our
goal of raising $100,000!

So - meet John Hardy!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDweXfbUkRgegQn4c6xr7Os0jYLBkFu5qqXT02usahO3n0DrVhnx4dsuCjfHMqj0mx8wmYJUYocOceJPeOXjJFxCsWoLdr1M8gsO-W5uNoT84wYKtCPYK9U=&c=&ch=


Greetings MUSC!

First and foremost, I would like to thank the
Mountaineer United Soccer Club and all involved
for bringing me on board to help build the media
image for the organization! 

My name is John Harrison Hardy II. I'm originally
from the New River Gorge area in southern West
Virginia. As a resident and community member of
Fayette County, I was a board member for the
New River Health Association, a member of the
Fayette Co., W.V. Chamber of Commerce,
creator and operator of 4Fayette (a digital media
network that has a reach of over 200,000 people
weekly), and Editor and Chief for Bon Appalachia
Magazine. I'm also known for my work in media,
marketing, and am focused heavily on tourism for
West Virginia. I support and promote local businesses, arts, and community through
my networking platforms.

I have had work featured on The Weather Channel, ABC News, Discovery, and
multiple regional news stations and media outlets. I have also produced videos and
film music that has been utilized in many industries such as extreme sports, local
restaurants, and New River Gorge Bridge Day to name a few. 

Currently, I have created and am developing "All Around Morgantown" (AAM) which
will be a multimedia network. AAM will engage an audience with innovative methods
and techniques that will bring the consumers, fans, and/or enthusiasts straight to the
entities affiliated with me.

With my experience, credentials, and ambition for my work I have now been granted
me the opportunity to work with MUSC and everyone involved within the organization.
Throughout this coming year, I will be providing media coverage of games and
practices, gathering content to be utilized as the digital heartbeat of and promotion for
the organization. If needed, a consent release will be emailed for each player's parent
to complete, allowing the club permission to use specific sport related content to boost
awareness of MUSC. By providing these services to the club, we will also benefit
families with keepsake photos of their children during game play. If you see your child
on our social media platforms, then by all means let me know and I will email you the



high resolution file with rights to prints.

Again, thank you MUSC, parents, coaches, and players for having me join your 2016
season! 

I look forward to being part of it all! High 5!

J. Hardy
I can be reached at jhardy.wv@gmail.com or by calling 304.202.4286

Mountaineer United Soccer Club
info@muscwv.com | http://mountaineerunitedsoccerclub.com/
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